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MiSSion 
The heart & Stroke / Richard Lewar centre of  
excellence in cardiovascular Research (hSRLce)  
supports research and education on the prevention  
and cure of cardiovascular diseases. From these  
efforts will evolve diagnostic and therapeutic  
innovations that impact the health of all canadians.

ViSion 

Through innovations in science, collaboration of minds 
and recruitment of the brightest leaders, the hSRLce 
aims to become an internationally renowned institution  
of cardiovascular research and training.
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ManSooR

 HUSain
MeSSage

 i am delighted to add my words of welcome to this edition of our 
Biennial Report.  As the outgoing Director of the HSRLCE, I 
am very proud of our accomplishments and extremely grateful for 

the support I have received from the Dean, the Centre’s staff, steering 
committee, faculty and trainees.

My goal as Director of the HSRLCE has been to broaden 
participation of our Centre throughout UofT and its allied research 
institutes. This has been achieved by establishing support nodes in (a) 
small animal models on campus, (b) large animal models at Sunnybrook, 
(c) microvascular research at St. Michael’s Hospital, (d) a cardiovascular 
surgery database at SickKids, and (e) human molecular and cellular 
diagnostics and therapeutics at the University Health Network (UHN), 
and in helping to recruit the next generation of scientists and leaders.

The Centre has become relevant to almost every teaching 
hospital engaged in cardiovascular research at UofT, broadened its 
impact beyond basic biomedical science, and positioned itself to 
launch and foster first-in-man translational research projects right 
through to clinical trials. Cardiovascular care is on the threshold 
of personalized health initiatives, and the HSRLCE is poised to 
facilitate this.  The Centre’s support of a cardiovascular biobank at 
UHN is now operational, and holds much promise in this regard.  I 
am tremendously excited by the Centre’s future, and delighted by 
the selection of Dr. Michael Farkouh as my successor.  I have every 
confidence in his ability to take the HSRLCE to the next level of 
international prominence.

It has been my privilege to serve as Director of the HSRLCE, and 
to witness first-hand how faculty and trainees have worked together 
to make the whole of cardiovascular research in our community 
greater than the sum of its parts.  My parting request is that you all 
join me in supporting Dr. Farkouh in his efforts to further strengthen 
the recognition and reputation of the HSRLCE as a key catalyst of 
cardiovascular research and education at our University and beyond.

Mansoor Husain, MD
Director, HSRLCE 

2008 – 2012
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MichaeL

 farkoUH  
MeSSage

aS the incoming Director of the HSRLCE, I am 
pleased to present the activities for the 2010 -2012 
Biennial Report. My predecessor, Dr. Mansoor 

Husain, provided outstanding leadership over the past five years.  
Dr. Husain has provided his own reflections on the Centre in 
this report. We are very pleased with the course we have taken 
at the HSRLCE and are very optimistic about our future to 
continue to facilitate our translational approach from the bench 
to the bedside.  

In the past two years, we have continued to support three strong 
centres of research related to the HSRLCE including the Large 
Animal Facility at Sunnybrook Hospital, a Microvascular Labora-
tory at St. Michael’s Hospital and the Transgenic Physiology Labo-
ratory.  In addition, we have funded some exciting new initiatives, 
including the clinical outcomes database for the Department of 
Cardiovascular Surgery at the University of Toronto and the sup-
port of a Cardiovascular Biobank and Human Molecular Physiol-
ogy Laboratory at UHN.  We have provided strong support in the 
recruitment and assistance of outstanding young scientists to our 
Centre and have actively supported trainee stipends. Our goals in 
the years to come are to develop our brand, integrate our resources 
across the University and provide the best training programs for 
our undergraduate and graduate students.  

We are also very proud of our Annual Science Day activities, 
which included, in 2011, Cardiovascular Imaging: Seeing the Future,  
and in 2012, Atrial Fibrillation. Our Distinguished Visiting Profes-
sor series has been a tremendous success and attracted internation-
ally renowned investigators.

Overall, we believe the activities of the HSRLCE in research and 
education have continued to bring international distinction to the 
University of Toronto and we are looking forward to building on 
this strong foundation in the next several years.  

Michael E. Farkouh, MD
Director, HSRLCE

2013 – present
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UHN 38% U OF T 23% SUNNYBROOK 16% HSC 12% SMH 12% MSH 8%

JouRnaL iMPacT FacToR
Journal impact has been used as an indicator of 
author or group success in having publications in 
prestigious journals. 

overview 
hSRLce publications achieved journal impact 
scores that were notably stable year over year.  
almost 15% of hSRLce papers appeared in Top 
Journals (journals with an impact of 10 or more, 
which represent < 2% of all journals). 

*   Journal impact Factor (JiF) represents the average citation 
count of articles published in the journal. 

 Mean JoUrnal iMPaCt faCtor SCoreS bY Site 
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PuBLicaTion acTiviTy 
in an effort to quantitatively assess the scientific impact and measure 
the research activity of our membership, the centre had an extensive 
bibliometric analysis prepared in 2011, analyzing publications, cita-
tions and journal impact factor for the period of 2006-2010. 

overview
The hSRLce had a total of 1920 papers averaging 5 papers per Pi 
annually. These papers were cited a total of roughly 34,000 times 
or 18 cites per paper. The mean journal impact factor for all papers 
was 5.85.  

* Publication data reflects articles and reviews published by hSRLce investigators between 
2006 and 2010 in journals indexed by Thomson Reuters. Publications in non-indexed jour-
nals and group author papers not clearly attributable to a member are excluded.

* Publications stemming from more than 1 institution were attributed to each group equally. 
This accounts for the Papers by Site analysis summing to 109%

PuBLicaTion 

aCtiVitY 

HSrlCe PaPerS bY Site 

HSrlCe 
MeMberS  
bY Site 

SUNNYBROOK 12%

HSC 13%

UHN 34%

U OF T 24%

SMH 11%

MSH 6%
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ciTaTion iMPacT
citations are the bibliographic acknowledgement of the contribution 
of one work to another. The number of times a work is referenced by 
others indicates its impact on a body of knowledge, although cita-
tions take time to accumulate and often vary by field and journal.

overview 
hSRLce publications were cited 34,000 times. almost 13% of cited 
papers appeared in high impact journals and were cited an average 
of 60 times. analysis of the top 20% most-cited hSRLce papers show 
nearly ¾ of these top papers were considered highly cited for Major 
Field (achieved when a paper’s citation count places it amongst the 
top 10% of papers published in the year and major field).
*citations: counts were current as of Sept. 2011. citation rates vary considerably by publication age and field.

JOURNAL IMpACT

FACTOR SCORE

pROpORTIONAL CONTRIBUTION

OF TOTAL 
pApERS

OF TOTAL 
CITES

MEAN CITES

gReaTeR Than 10 12.8% 43.9% 60.7

5-10 24.7% 25.7% 18.4

2.5-5 37.8% 20.6% 9.6

LeSS Than 2.5 24.7% 9.8% 7.1

anaLySiS By cihR PiLLaR
analysis of publications based on cihR Pillar is used 
to describe hSRLce publication intensity and cita-
tion impact of each area, as well as the extent to 
which hSRLce investigators papers involve multi-
ple research foci (as per cihR Pillar).

overview 
almost  of all hSRLce papers were attributed 
to the Biomedical pillar. These papers were cited 
over 20,000 times and 15% of these appeared in 
Top Journals.

CIHR pILLAR

HSRLCE 2006-2010 pUBLICATIONS

pApERS 
 (% OF TOTAL)

CITES  
(pER pApER)

MEAN JIF
IN TOp 

JOURNALS

BioMedicaL (n=56) 1184 (61.6%) 21608 (18.3) 5.944 14.7%

cLinicaL (n=23) 650 (33.87%) 10429 (16.0) 5.685 14.8%

oTheR (n=4) 187 (9.7%) 3026 (16.3) 6.472 14.4%

coLLaBoRaTion
analysis of patterns of collaboration can be useful 
for identifying areas of strategic opportunity and net-
works of strength.

overview
of the total hSRLce papers, 40% represent collabo-
rations with peers from 47 different countries. These 
global collaborative papers have been cited more 
than 18,000 times. almost 22% of these collabora-
tions appeared in top journals and 31% were consid-
ered highly cited for their field.

*  ontario – Papers with at least one address affiliation outside the 
greater Toronto area. canada – Paper with at least one address 
affiliation outside ontario. global – Papers with at least one address 
affiliation outside canada.

ONTARIO
16.90  Mean cites
 5.79 Mean JiF

CANADA
22.80  Mean cites
 6.82 Mean JiF

gLOBAL
24.20  Mean cites
 7.30 Mean JiF

PUbliCation iMPaCt 

HSRLCE
17.20  Mean cites
 5.90 Mean JiF
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 n ew HSRLCE Recruit Dr. Clinton Rob-
bins from Harvard Medical School brings 
his interest in innate immune responses 

to research that examines atherosclerosis. Being 
part of the HSRLCE allows him to integrate 
with other cardiovascular disciplines while stay-
ing rooted in immunology. Over the last three 
years, he has concentrated his efforts on cardio-
vascular immunology, which has yielded vital 
insights into the inflammatory response in ath-
erosclerotic lesions. 

Primarily interested in uncovering the ori-
gins of the myeloid and monocyte-macrophage 
responses, both in health and disease, atheroscle-
rosis seemed a natural fit with his research focus 
in cardiovascular immunology. “Atherosclerosis is 
a nice platform from which to study innate biol-
ogy and myeloid responses,” explains Dr. Robbins.

Moreover, the evolution of our understand-
ing of atherosclerosis has made an immunolog-
ical perspective an increasingly relevant piece of 
the puzzle. Two decades ago, atherosclerosis was 
thought to be the accumulation of lipids within 
the arterial wall, whereas now it is known to be 
an inflammatory response. In fact, macrophages 
are the dominant inflammatory cell type in the 
arterial plaque. 

Dr. Robbins’ work attempts to decipher how 
these immunological responses develop, contrib-
uting to the growing knowledge of how mono-
cytes and macrophages accumulate within arte-
rial lesions. His research has been published in 
several high-impact journals, including Science 
and Nature. A recently published study in Cir-
culation added clarity to where the macrophages 
that infiltrate atherosclerotic plaque origi-

nate. Findings demonstrated that hematopoi-
etic monocytes, previously thought to be gen-
erated exclusively in the bone marrow, are also 
produced in peripheral tissues, and that cells 
made in these niches can participate in the ath-
erosclerotic response. Another paper, published 
in Nature, unequivocally proved a long-held but 

unproven clinical observation, namely that myo-
cardial infarction accelerates atherosclerotic pro-
gression. Findings also showed that accelerated 
disease in the post-MI period is associated with 
increased monocyte recruitment. 

Dr. Robbins is currently working on other 
research that will examine how inflamma-
tion is more closely linked with the prolifera-
tion of fully differentiated cells, or macrophages, 
than the influx of precursor monocytes. Pin-
ning down the immune-modulated inflamma-
tory responses in arterial lesions will help to har-
ness new therapeutic strategies to quell the pro-
cess and mitigate heart damage. 

undeRSTanding 
 iMMUne reSPonSe  
in aTheRoScLeRoSiS

aTheRoScLeRoSiS  
iS a nice PLaTFoRM  

FRoM which To STudy  
innaTe BioLogy and  
MyeLoid ReSPonSe 
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Soaring health care costs and increased 
demands on a universal access system have 
made fiscal restraint a common mantra 

among Canadian hospitals. While higher spending 
may equate with better health outcomes, no one 
had examined that proposition until recently. 

Dr. Douglas Lee, a HSRLCE scientist and an 
Associate Professor of Medicine at the University 
of Toronto, co-authored a study that examined 
whether increased hospital spending in Ontario 
yielded better outcomes for acute care patients, 
including lower mortality and readmission rates. 

Lee and colleagues, including HSRLCE’s Dr. 
Dennis Ko, Associate Professor of Medicine and 
Scientist at the Sunnybrook Research Institute, 
looked at 30-day and one-year mortality and 
readmission and major cardiac events for acute 
myocardial infarction (AMI) and congestive heart 
failure (CHF). They found that higher spending 
did indeed translate into better patient outcomes. 
The study involved nearly 400,000 Ontario adults 
with a first admission for AMI, CHF, hip fracture 
or colon cancer during 1998–2008, with follow 
up to one year. 

The concept of higher spending to produce 
better patient outcomes, and ultimately reduce 
overall health care spending, has been debated due 
to inconsistent findings. Higher spending, says Dr. 
Lee, may be reflected in technological advances in 
diagnostic and treatment modalities, which tend 
to incur more resources.

What was most striking about the current 
findings, says Dr. Lee, is that they were in contrast 
to data from the U.S., which has found the 
opposite—that higher spending was associated 

with worse health outcomes. Data indicate that 
U.S. hospital spending is approximately four times 
higher than in Ontario.

“It suggests we’re doing something right in 
Ontario,” says Dr. Lee. “Perhaps it speaks to our 
efficient use of resources. Despite having one of 

the smallest numbers of hospital beds per capita, 
the outcomes are good, albeit better in the higher-
spending hospitals.”

Dr. Lee also leads a research program that has 
explored containing hospital spending while 
improving patient outcomes. He recently led a 
CIHR-funded study to develop a simple, low-
cost clinical decision support system to stratify 
risk of heart-failure patients in the emergency 
department, helping clinicians better determine 
whether to admit or discharge patients.

With a focus on health services research, cardiac 
care and outcomes, and clinical epidemiology, 
Dr. Lee will continue to play a key role with the 
HSRLCE in developing advanced and cost-effective 
solutions to meet growing health care demands.

higheR hoSPiTaL SPending & 

 better Patient 
oUtCoMeS

higheR SPending May Be  
ReFLecTed in TechnoLogicaL 

advanceS in diagnoSTic  
and TReaTMenT ModaLiTieS 
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 canada Research Chair in Stem Cell Bioen-
gineering Dr. Peter Zandstra has worked 
tirelessly to understand the language of 

stem cells, which has provided invaluable insights 
into what determines stem cell differentiation 
and self-renewal. 

Over the last two years, Dr. Zandstra has found 
that signals stem cells receive from their differen-
tiated progeny are incredibly important in mod-
ifying or regulating stem cell fate. A study led by 
his PhD student, Elizabeth Csaszar, recently pub-
lished in Cell Stem Cell, involved the use of blood 
stem cells as a model system to understand how 
that feedback signalling from different popula-
tions of cells might control stem cell growth or 
differentiation. 

Using a bioengineering approach, they devel-
oped a mathematical model to establish how this 
interaction might work and determined that it 
was the net effect of positive or negative mole-
cules, not just a single molecule, which controlled 
stem cell fate. To address this emerging complex-
ity, the team designed a bioreactor that controlled 
the rate at which the media around the stem cells 
was diluted in an automated manner. Dynami-
cally changing their environment tricked stem 
cells into thinking they were still in a stimulatory 
environment in which stem cells keep multiply-
ing but don’t diversify yet.

This novel dynamic approach with a bioreactor 
allowed them to grow blood stem cells to higher 
levels than previously possible. Findings showed that 
they were able to rapidly generate an 11-fold increase 
in human cord blood cells over a 12-day period. 

Growing stem cells in sufficient batches, and 

quickly enough, for therapeutic use in adults has 
long challenged researchers and clinicians. “The 
ability to generate ever-increasing yields of stem 
cells is incredibly important since cells and their 

progenitors are strongly correlated with clini-
cal outcomes in blood stem cell transplantation,” 
explains Dr. Zandstra.

The Zandstra Lab’s current research, aimed at 
using the expanded blood stem cells to treat adult 
leukemia, is a collaborative effort with researchers 
and clinicians across Canada, including the Sau-
vageau Lab at the University of Montreal.

While the recent findings explore potential 
applications for treating blood cancers, there are 
some shared insights and implications for cardiac 
disease as well. The general principle of intercel-
lular signalling to control stem cell fate is equally 
relevant in cardiac medicine and could be imple-
mented for both understanding cardiac develop-
ment and treatment of cardiac disease.

STePPing uP 

 SteM Cell  
 ProDUCtion

The PRinciPLe oF  
inTeRceLLuLaR SignaLLing 

 To conTRoL STeM ceLL  
FaTe couLd Be iMPLeMenTed 

 FoR undeRSTanding 
 caRdiac deveLoPMenT 

 and TReaTMenT
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The HSRLCE is known for being an incu-
bator of cutting-edge research, as exempli-
fied by the work of Dr. Steffen-Sebastian 

Bolz, whose research promises to shift the per-
spective on the molecular underpinnings of vas-
cular resistance in heart failure and identify novel 
therapeutic targets.

Bolz’ s research, which has focused on resistance 
artery physiology, recently explored the neurolog-
ical fallout of heart failure, namely cognitive def-
icits that result from cerebral vascular resistance. 
This new work sheds light on how this collateral 
damage occurs and suggests a viable treatment to 
restore blood flow in the brain.

Bolz and colleagues published two papers that 
have elucidated the mechanism by which sphin-
gosine-1-phosphate (S1P), a bioactive lipid medi-
ator, increases vascular resistance in heart failure, as 
well as identifying three new potential therapeu-
tic targets for restoring cerebrovascular blood flow. 

Earlier research confirmed S1P’s involvement 
in regulating vascular tone, but the underly-
ing mechanism remained a mystery—until now. 
Published last year in the journal Circulation, one 
of Bolz’s studies demonstrated how this happens: 
tumour necrosis factor (TNFα), a pro-inflamma-
tory protein, regulates the tone in the small arter-
ies. One way in which TNFα does this is by acti-
vating S1P signalling, thus leading to artery con-
striction. These findings suggest the candidacy of 
the TNFα/S1P signalling pathway as a potential 
therapeutic target to improve cognitive function 
in heart failure. The paper went a step further by 
testing a treatment, a TNF-antagonist called etan-
ercept, in mice and showing it works by inter-
rupting TNFα /S1P signalling and restoring blood 
flow in the brain.

The second paper, also published in Circulation, 
examined how TNFα affects microarteries. It found 

that TNFα down-regulates another protein called 
the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance 
regulator (CFTR), which activates S1P signalling 
and increases microvascular tone. Using etanercept 
helped to restore the expression of CFTR, which 

decreased S1P signalling and normalized blood 
flow. CFTR therefore represents another potential 
novel therapeutic target.

Drawing on the organization’s multidisciplinary 
strengths, Bolz collaborated on these studies with 
two other HSRLCE members: Dr. Scott Hex-
imer, Canada Research Chair in Cardiovascular 
Physiology, who brings his molecular expertise 
to the table, and Dr. Mansoor Husain, Director 
and Senior Scientist at the Toronto General Re-
search Institute (TGRI), who enabled the mo-
lecular findings to be carried into disease mod-
els and animals.

“Our latest research creates a new perspective,” 
says Dr. Bolz. “Since the heart has to pump against 
peripheral resistance, having in our hands a target 
to reduce that vasoconstriction—thus making it 
easier for the heart to pump the blood volume it 
needs—is very useful.”

neW targetS, 
neW HoPe 
 FoR TReaTing heaRT FaiLuRe

dRawing on The oRganiZaTion’S 
MuLTidiSciPLinaRy STRengThS,  
BoLZ coLLaBoRaTed on STudieS  

wiTh Two oTheR hSRLce  
MeMBeRS: dRS. ScoTT hexiMeR

and ManSooR huSain
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haRneSSing  
tHe Potential  
of a DiabeteS DrUg 
FoR caRdiovaScuLaR diSeaSe 

 cardiologist Dr. Mansoor Husain and endo-
crinologist Dr. Dan Drucker are an inspir-
ing example of what interdisciplinary col-

laboration can achieve. Together, the HSRLCE 
scientists have been investigating the potentially 
cardiovascular protective effects of a class of drugs 
indicated for type 2 diabetes known as GLP-1 
receptor agonists. The clinical implications may 
be significant for both the treatment of diabetes 
and cardiovascular disease.

A world-renowned diabetes treatment expert, 
Dr. Drucker has made major contributions to the 
development of new drugs for the treatment of 
type 2 diabetes. His current focus as a Senior Inves-
tigator at the Samuel Lunenfeld Research Institute 
of Mount Sinai Hospital is on understanding the 
biology of glucagon-like peptides (GLP). 

Meanwhile, Dr. Husain, Director of the Toronto 
General Hospital Research Institute, examines the 
pathophysiology of cardiovascular diseases such 
as hypertension, atherosclerosis and heart failure 
using transgenic mouse models he has developed. 
His translational research holds the ultimate hope 
of identifying new therapeutic targets. Working 
alongside Dr. Drucker, Dr. Husain’s lab succeeded 
in demonstrating in animal models that GLP-1 
agonists are cardio-protective. 

To date, diabetes medications have been solely 
aimed at blood glucose control while co-thera-
pies such as cholesterol-lowering and antihyper-
tensive drugs help to manage cardiovascular risk 
factors and complications of the disease. How-
ever, diabetes medications themselves have not 
shown cardioprotective properties and, in some 
cases, they may even negatively impact heart 

health. Given that over two-thirds of patients 
with diabetes die from cardiovascular disease, the 
search for treatments that safeguard the heart and 
brain has been ongoing.

Moving towards that goal, the HSRLCE 
researchers will lead a national clinical trial, 
expected to begin later this year, which will 

examine the cardioprotective potential of a 
GLP-1 analog in about 200 heart attack patients 
from 10 centres across Canada. Earlier, smaller 
studies have shown that when diabetes patients 
take GLP-1 agonists, their cardiovascular health 
measures improve, including their lipid profile, 
blood pressure and even weight. The researchers 
hope that clinical trial results will offer defini-
tive proof that these drugs are also beneficial in 
patients with heart disease, regardless of whether 
or not they have diabetes. 

an inSPiRing 
 exaMPLe oF whaT 
inTeRdiSciPLinaRy 

coLLaBoRaTion  
can achieve
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 freeDoM trial
SeTTLing The SuRgeRy vS. 
MedicaL TheRaPy deBaTe 

 R ising diabetes rates worldwide make it 
imperative to find treatments that rein 
in diabetes and its complications. At the 

HSRLCE, researchers are developing innovative, 
evidence-based approaches that will ultimately 
improve the prognosis of diabetes patients with 
multi-vessel disease.

Atherosclerosis commonly develops in peo-
ple with diabetes, predisposing them to the risk 
of coronary artery disease, myocardial infarc-
tion and death. Atherosclerosis often progresses 
to the extent that patients need revasculariza-
tion, a procedure that restores normal blood flow. 
Treatment options are typically either percuta-
neous coronary intervention (PCI) or coronary-
artery bypass grafting (CABG), but the choice 
has been debated.

Some studies have pointed to CABG as the 
preferred treatment for patients with diabetes and 
multi-vessel disease. But now, clinicians and sur-
geons have unequivocal evidence to recommend 
CABG as the optimal strategy. These findings will 
dramatically change guidelines for diabetes and, 
ultimately, for clinical practice.

Dr. Michael Farkouh, HSRLCE’s new direc-
tor, was co-principal investigator on a pivotal 
study called FREEDOM (Future Revasculariza-
tion Evaluation in Patients with Diabetes Melli-
tus: Optimal Management of Multivessel Disease). 
It brought together 140 clinical centres in North 
America, Europe, South America, India, Australia 
and New Zealand. The effort bridged the exper-
tise of five HSRLCE and university-affiliated cen-
tres and included interventional cardiologists, sur-
geons and diabetes specialists.

The large-scale trial randomized 1,900 patients 
with diabetes and multi-vessel coronary artery 
disease to either PCI with drug-eluting stenting 
or CABG (standard of care), then followed them 

for five years. The study found that CABG was 
superior to PCI, significantly reducing rates of 
death and myocardial infarction but with a higher 
rate of stroke. 

Dr. Farkouh is eager to build on these findings: 
“The Lewar Centre will be focusing on one of its 
major platforms – diabetes and heart disease – which 
will allow us to bring interested parties together 
to develop the next set of studies and trials.” This 

includes evaluating the impact of having well-con-
trolled patients (through optimizing medical therapy, 
such as statins, anti-hypertensives and diabetes medi-
cations) on the success of PCI and CABG. 

Research will also explore newer ways of per-
forming revascularization procedures. There is 
particular interest in assessing how combining 
PCI and CABG, known as hybrid revasculariza-
tion, would work.

As the prevalence of diabetes continues to grow 
globally, the international medical community 
will look increasingly to the HSRLCE, where 
scientists will leverage findings from the FREE-
DOM trial to develop leading-edge interventions 
for managing high-risk patients.

TheSe FindingS wiLL  
dRaMaTicaLLy change  

guideLineS FoR diaBeTeS  
and, uLTiMaTeLy,  

FoR cLinicaL PRacTice
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 noveL dRug TheRaPy oFFeRS 

neW HoPe for 
bloCkeD arterieS

 chief of the Schulich Heart Centre and 
HSRLCE scientist, Dr. Bradley Strauss’ 
research efforts are aimed at deciphering the 

pathophysiology of chronic total occlusions (CTO) 
and developing minimally invasive therapeutic strat-
egies to treat them.

Recently, Dr. Strauss developed a novel drug ther-
apy that makes it possible to successfully perform 
angioplasty in patients with CTO,  which may turn 
the tables on current common practices for manag-
ing patients with blocked arteries.

Patients with total occlusions often get rel-
egated to more invasive procedures and treat-
ments, which may not fully address symptoms 
such as shortness of breath and angina. Treat-
ment options generally exclude angioplasty for 
such patients due to the difficulty of penetrating 
blocked arteries with the guidewires required to 
perform the procedure. The success rate is fairly 
high (95 percent or more) when angioplasty is 
performed in non-occluded arteries, but much 
lower (about 50 to 70 percent) when attempted 
in patients with total occlusion.

Dr. Strauss has been working with an investiga-
tional drug, known as MZ-004, a collagenase or 
enzyme that breaks down collagen. As total occlu-
sions become older, they fill up with a fibrous tis-
sue called collagen. Injecting the collagenase into 
blocked arteries degrades the built-up collagen, 
which enables angioplasty operators to insert soft-
tipped guidewires (rather than hard wires) into 
blocked arteries. This increases both the ease of 
the procedure and the success rate.

According to study findings Dr. Strauss and 
colleagues published in the journal Circulation, 
using MZ-004 enabled three-quarters of patients 
(15 out of 20) to successfully undergo angio-
plasty. Next, the study will enter a phase-3 trial 

with over 400 patients and involving 30 sites 
across Canada and the US. Consistent clinical 
trial findings would reassure clinicians and sur-
geons that angioplasty is a viable option for many 
more patients with coronary artery disease, even 
those with total occlusions.

Currently, approximately 10 percent of CTO 
cases are ever attempted, 25 percent go to bypass 
surgery and the rest are treated medically. The use 
of a novel technique such as collagenase could dou-
ble the proportion of patients with CTO receiving 
angioplasty and full relief of their symptoms.

TuRning The TaBLeS  
on cuRRenT coMMon  

PRacTiceS FoR Managing 
 PaTienTS wiTh  

BLocked aRTeRieS
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 YoUng at Heart
ReJuvenaTing aged STeM ceLLS 

while cell therapy has been the Holy 
Grail of regenerative medicine over 
the last decade, it has not been without 

its glitches, and aging seems to be a leading cul-
prit. The groundbreaking research of HSRLCE 
members Drs. Ren-Ke Li and Richard Weisel, 
both Senior Scientists at the Toronto General 
Research Institute, has shown that the delete-
rious effects of aging—a major cause of death 
and disability in industrialized nations—extend 
to stem cells as well. 

In 1996, the team demonstrated that healthy 
stem cells could be transplanted into cardiac tis-
sue. The clinical results of this promising therapy, 
however, were not as encouraging as pre-clinical 
testing had suggested. Focusing on troubleshoot-
ing the problem, the researchers made a vital dis-
covery: aging impairs stem cells in both number 
and function, which impairs cardiac healing.

Examining isolated cells from old animals 
revealed several defects that contribute to the 
cells’ limited capacity for regeneration. Also, by 
studying bone marrow stem cells removed from 
patients undergoing cardiac surgery, they found 
that limited stem cell function correlated linearly 
with patient age.

The end result is that older patients respond 
poorly to cardiac stem cell therapy. So the 
researchers asked: What if stem cells could be 
rejuvenated to act more like younger cells? 
For several years now, the team has focused on 
developing new methods to rejuvenate endoge-

nous stem cells and restore their ability for self-
renewal and regeneration.

“At the cellular level, we introduced functional 
genes; at the protein or tissue level, we introduced 
growth factors; and at the systemic level, we added 
stem cells from young donors,” explains Dr. Li. 
Using these strategies, the researchers have been 
able to rejuvenate stem cells from older patients, 

restoring their capacity for proliferation and myo-
genic differentiation, which permitted them to 
return ventricular function towards normal.

Ultimately, the researchers aim to maximize the 
therapeutic benefit of cardiac stem cell therapy in 
older patients. “Our goal is to translate our findings 
from bench to bedside, to provide new approaches 
for treating aged patients, enhance their recovery 
from cardiac injury, improve their quality of life and 
hopefully increase their lifespan,” says Dr. Weisel.

ouR goaL iS To  
TRanSLaTe ouR  
FindingS FRoM  

Bench To BedSide
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 iMaging & 
 gene tHeraPY
advanceS FoR heaRT diSeaSe 

aT a new facility at the University of 
Toronto, Drs. Howard Leong-Poi 
and Kim Connelly are using state-

of-the-art ultrasound imaging and hemodynamics 
to study in detail how the heart works and explor-
ing novel methods of delivering and monitoring 
non-invasive therapies for heart disease, including 
gene and cell-based therapies. 

The Cardiac Imaging and Hemodynamic 
Core Facility for Translational Research, which is 
funded by the Canadian Foundation for Innova-
tion (CFI), embraces a “molecules to medicine” 
approach, producing new findings at the basic sci-
ence level and pushing the knowledge through 
preclinical model and clinical trial stages, ulti-
mately to the patient bedside. 

Dr. Leong-Poi, a scientist in the Keenan 
Research Centre of the Li Ka Shing Knowledge 
Institute of St. Michael’s Hospital leads a research 
program focused on novel diagnostic and therapeu-
tic applications for contrast ultrasound and ultra-
sound-targeted gene- and cell-based regenerative 
therapies. Dr. Connelly is another clinician scientist 
at St. Michael’s Hospital whose work is devoted to 
developing novel therapies for diastolic heart fail-
ure and cardiac imaging techniques.

Functional and molecular ultrasound imaging and 
hemodynamic quantification enable the HSRLCE 
researchers to look at the heart at a physiological and 
tissue level, which offers useful insights to clinicians 
examining post-MI remodelling and scar tissue. The 
advanced imaging technology also helps to optimize 
ultrasound-mediated gene delivery.

Whereas current gene therapies typically involve 
viruses or invasive procedures and pose side effects 
(due to widespread or remote transfection), ultra-
sound-mediated gene therapy with microbubbles 

is a fairly non-invasive method with several advan-
tages. Microbubbles are smaller than red blood cells 
and are given intravenously, then targeted where 
genes will be delivered. Ultrasound destroys the 
microbubbles, causing genes on the surface of the 
bubbles to penetrate into the vasculature, which 
results in targeted transfection within the organ. It 

is also a more precise method since intravascular 
gene delivery “preferentially targets the inner sur-
face of the vessels, referred to as the vascular endo-
thelium,” explains Dr. Leong-Poi.

Dr. Leong-Poi says their team is also explor-
ing the use of multi-gene therapies—gene com-
binations “delivered sequentially in a pattern that is 
most effective in growing new vessels that are actu-
ally more functional and last longer.”

Both clinician scientists are actively involved in 
phase 2 clinical trials getting underway this year that 
use CFI-funded ultrasound imaging and hemody-
namic equipment. One will assess the effects of a 
new treatment in patients with diabetes and heart 
disease, while another examines the use of genet-
ically enhanced progenitor cells to improve func-
tion after a large myocardial infarction. 

uLTRaSound iMaging and 
heModynaMic quanTiFicaTion 
enaBLe hSRLce ReSeaRcheRS 

To Look aT The heaRT aT a 
PhySioLogicaL and TiSSue LeveL
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 MeeT SoMe oF The 
Centre’S 
traineeS

The Centre continuously supports research and education on 
the prevention and cure of cardiovascular diseases and sup-
ports its trainees in cardiovascular science with its fellow-

ship and graduate funding programs. These awards aim to enrich 
the productive research enterprise in Toronto, and we expect these 
trainees to become the scientific leaders of tomorrow. Currently 
the Centre supports 6 graduate trainees and 3 post-doctoral fellows. 

kaUStabH (bUntY) SingH
DeVeloPing StrategieS to iMProVe oUtCoMeS in 
CarDiaC DYSfUnCtion 

I am currently a third-year PhD student in Dr. Ren-Ke Li’s lab in the 
Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathobiology at the Uni-
versity of Toronto. 

My PhD dissertation revolves around studying basic molecular 
pathways regulating cardiac remodelling following an infarction. One 
of these is the WNT/β-catenin signalling pathway. My project focuses 
on its regulation by employing genetic mouse models that target the 
disruption of this pathway in cardiomyocytes. The overall goal is to 
better understand how this pathway affects cardiac dysfunction fol-
lowing injury, and then work towards developing therapeutic strate-
gies to improve outcomes that can be translated in the clinic.  

Through the UofT and UHN I am provided with the opportu-
nity to work with some of the leading researchers in the cardiovascu-
lar field in Toronto.  I am also privy to being mentored by an esteemed 
research supervisor, Dr. Ren-Ke Li, who is able to teach me how to 
ask the right research questions and conduct an effective project.    

In addition, being a trainee of the HSRLCE has provided me with 
the added benefit of funding, close collaborations and other resources 
through networking for my research and training. I would not be able 
to find such opportunity in other places.

I would like to continue my training in cardiovascular-related 
pathobiology by pursuing a post-doc. Eventually I would like to work 
on improving basic research in the cardiovascular platform and aid in 
translating it to clinical practices.  
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allen teng
Potential tHeraPY to PatientS WitH Heart failUre

I have always been fascinated by human cardiovascular biology and 
enjoy asking related questions in life. For example, why wouldn’t our 
heart repair itself like skeletal muscles when damaged? What hap-
pens to our heart when suffering trauma? How do genetic muta-
tions translate into heart failure? These simple questions prompted 
me to pursue research in the field and I begin my journey here at 
the University of Toronto. Uof T has a strong tradition in medical 
research, there are many high-calibre, talented and passionate scien-
tists with whom I can share my vision, including my current super-
visor Dr. Anthony Gramolini. 

My specific project is focused on understanding how mutant 
phospholamban proteins are degraded or mislocated in heart cells 
and thus cause heart failure. Knowing how phospholamban degra-
dation is modulated in heart cells provides a key answer to normal 
heart contractility. By the same token, these studies are indispen-
sible for comprehending how a heart responds to stress at a criti-
cal state by modulating phospholamban functions and levels. This 
ongoing research may also provide a potential therapy to patients 
with heart failure. 

I hope that many years of research training will help me understand 
human cardiovascular biology better so I can develop novel scientific 
findings. I plan to become a physician-scientist so I can pass these find-
ings on to my fellow Canadians. 

Mark roUfaiel
reDUCing tHe riSk of Heart DiSeaSe

I am a fourth-year PhD student in Dr. Myron Cybulsky’s lab at the 
Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathobiology, University 
of Toronto. 

My thesis project studies the reverse transmigration of arterial 
intimal dendritic cells. Dendritic cells (DCs), a specialized class of 
white blood cells that are critical to the body’s immune system, 
are found in the inner artery wall of healthy humans and animals. 
We have found that DCs are particularly abundant in atheroscle-
rosis-predisposed areas of normal mice (resident intimal DCs or 
RIDCs). When blood cholesterol is high, RIDCs take up lipid and 
transform into lipid-loaded foam cells, which is the first step in the 
formation of atherosclerosis. RIDCs exit the normal artery wall, 
but lipid accumulation in RIDCs as a result of high blood choles-
terol blocks their exit.

Our goal is to elucidate the mechanisms underlying RIDC exit 
from normal arteries, and to determine how accumulated lipid 
inhibits exit. We anticipate that information gained from the pro-
posed studies will enable us to overcome the inhibitory mechanisms 
in lipid-loaded RIDCs in the future, so that lipid can be removed 
from the artery wall by exiting lipid-loaded RIDCs. 

I am passionate about this field as cardiovascular diseases are cur-
rently the number-one killer of people in Canada and North Amer-
ica. I hope that my research will have an impact on reducing the risk 
of heart disease or work on novel therapies. 

My future plan is to carry on with my graduate studies followed 
by post-doctoral training to prepare for a career in the cardiovascu-
lar field as an independent investigator.
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ATRIAL FIBRILLATION 
SYMPOSIUM

2012
aPRiL 19

annuaL caRdiovaScuLaR

 SCientifiC DaY 

CARdIOvASCULAR 
IMAgINg: SeeINg 
The FUTURe

2011
aPRiL 21 10:45 – 11:15 AM

Charles 
Cunningham, Phd
Metabolic imaging 
in the heart using 
hyperpolarized 13c

2:45 – 3:15 pM
Michelle Bendeck, Phd
imaging extracellular 
Matrix Remodelling in 
vascular disease

Bringing together faculty and 
trainees to facilitate collaborative 
research. Providing knowledge 
on the frontiers of cardiovascular 
science on all research themes, 
from basic biomedical to clinical 
and outcomes. Promoting  
cross-fertilization of ideas and 
research direction. 

8:45 – 9:30 AM 
heart & Stroke  
keynote lecture 
gary Lopaschuk, Phd
Treating heart Failure 
by optimizing  
cardiac energy 
Metabolism   

9:30 – 10:00 AM
Craig Simmons, Phd
Mechanics-Based 
insights into aortic 
valve Pathobiology 

11:15-11:45 AM
howard Leong-Poi, Md
Beyond imaging: 
Therapeutic 
applications of
contrast ultrasound

11:20 – 1:30 pM 
Poster Judging,  
discussion

IMAgINg
 CARdIAC 

eNeRgeTICS

3:15 – 3:45 pM
Bradley Strauss,  
Md, Phd
Biologic Modification 
of chronic Total 
occlusions: Lessons 
from Preclinical Models 
and the clinic

4:00 – 4:30 pM
dr. Subash c. verma 
award Lecture
Anthony  
gramolini, Phd

2:00 – 2:45 pM
Richard Lewar  
Plenary Lecture
Jonathan R.  
Lindner, md
Molecular imaging 
of endothelial 
Phenotype in 
cardiovascular 
disease: Potential 
clinical applications

8:15 – 8:30 AM 
welcome and  
opening Remarks 
Mansoor husain

9:10 – 9:50 AM
heart & Stroke 
keynote lecture 
Allan Skanes, Md
electrogram-based 
ablation of atrial 
Fibrillation: is it useful 
and practical?

10:20 – 11:00 AM
Science day 
visiting Lecture
Michael gollob, Md
heritable Factors in 
atrial Fibrillation

11:00 – 11:30 pM
Scott heximer, Phd
increased Susceptibility 
to Parasympathetic 
Signalling and atrial 
arrhythmias in 
RgS4ko Mice

4:30 – 5:00 pM 
Presention of 
poster award

8:30 – 9:10 AM
Richard Lewar  
Plenary Lecture
Sanjiv Narayan, Md, Phd
The Mechanism of 
Sustained human aF 
and electrogram-based 
ablation Strategy

8:30 – 8:45 AM 
opening Remarks  
david Sculthorpe,
ceo hSFo
Avrum gotleib & 
Mansoor husain

LOOkINg BeYONd
 The ANgIOgRAM
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ePIdeMIOLOgY  
ANd OPTIMIzINg 
TheRAPY

IMAgINg ANd 
NOveL INSIghTS

UofT Spotlight on 
Revascularization

10:30 – 10:50 AM 
Michael Farkouh, Md
FReedoM Trial

10:50 – 11:10 AM 
vlad dzavik, Md 
eMPReSS Trial

4:00 –  4:30 pM 
dr. Subash c. verma 
award Lecture
TBA

2:20 – 3:05 pM
annual 
cardiovascular 
Science day  
visiting Lecture   
Peter Light, Phd
Sulfonylurea Molecular 
Pharmacology and 
clinical cardiotoxicity: 
From molecule to 
malady

1:35 – 2:20 pM
heart & Stroke  
keynote Lecture  
James hF Rudd, Md, Phd
can we predict heart 
attack using imaging? 
an approach using  
PeT/cT

4:30 – 5:00 pM 
Presention of  
poster award

8:30 – 8:45 AM 
welcome and  
opening Remarks 
Michael Farkouh

dIABeTeS ANd heART 
dISeASe

8:50 – 9:35 AM
Richard Lewar  
Plenary Lecture
Robert S.
Rosenson, Md
heart disease and 
diabetes: what is the 
next frontier?

BReAkOUT SeSSIONS

12:00 – 2:15 pM 
Poster Session  
and discussion  

4:00 – 4:30pM
dr. Subash c. verma 
award Lecture
dennis ko, Md

4:30 – 5:00 pM 
Presention of  
poster award

11:30 – 12:00 pM
Peter Backx, Phd
atrial Fibrillation- 
induced exercise: 
what every high-
performance athlete 
should know

SESSIONS #1
diabetic heart  
disease

SESSIONS #3
human Pluripotent 
Stem cells for 
cardiovascular 
disease-modelling and 
Regeneration

SESSIONS #2
atrial Fibrillation:  
where to go from here?

2013
aPRiL 18

2014
aPRiL 17

11:20 – 1:30 pM 
Poster Session  
and discussion

3:30 – 4:00 pM
uofT Spotlight 
on Microvascular 
Research 
Steffen-Sebastian 
Bolz, Phd

9:35 – 10:05 AM
uofT Spotlight  
on incretin
Mansoor  
husain, Md
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diSTinguiShed viSiTing

 ProfeSSorS
our distinguished visiting Professor series is a forum for external experts to present their cutting-edge 
research and to interact with our members and trainees. it also provides an opportunity for our members 
to highlight the centre’s activities to international opinion leaders. 

“ PiVotal role  
oF heaRT RaTe in 
atHeroSCleroSiS”

Jean-ClaUDe tarDif, MD

director, Mhi Research centre 
Professor of Medicine, université  
de Montréal

“ vaScuLaR 
Bed-SPeciFic 
ReguLaTion oF 
Von WillebranD 
faCtor”

WilliaM airD, MD

director of the center for 
vascular Biology Research 
and chief of Molecular and 
vascular Medicine, 
Beth israel deaconess 
Medical center
Professor of Medicine, 
harvard Medical School

“ PLuRiPoTenT STeM ceLL 
engRaFTMenT To enHanCe 
VentriCUlar fUnCtion”

PHiliPPe MenaSCHe, MD, PhD 

director, heart Failure Surgical unit,  
hôpital européen georges Pompidou
Professor of Thoracic and cardiovascular Surgery, 
university Paris descartes

“  ceLL- and gene-BaSed aPPRoacheS FoR 
engineeRing Bio-aRTiFiciaL huMan heaRT ceLLS 
and TiSSueS: HoW CloSe are We?”

ronalD li, PhD 

director, Stem cell and Regenerative Medicine consortium Li ka Shing Faculty 
of Medicine, university of hong kong 
Professor of Medicine and Physiology,  university of hong kong

“ neW inSigHtS inTo The MechaniSMS and  
TReaTMenT oF aortiC ValVe DiSeaSe”

PHiliPPe Pibarot, DVM, PhD, faCC, faHa, faSe, feSC

director of the Research group in valvular heart diseases, quebec heart & Lung institute
Professor of Medicine, Laval university

“ProteotoxiCitY and caRdiac diSeaSe”

JeffreY robbinS, PhD, faHa

director of the division of Molecular cardiovascular Biology
Professor of Pediatrics, cincinnati children’s hospital  
Medical center

“ BLood gLucoSe in acuTe Mi: trialS, 
tribUlationS and fUtUre DireCtionS”

MikHail koSiboroD, MD, faCC, faHa

associate Professor, university of Missouri, kansas city  
School of Medicine

“ PRoTein kinaSeS 
in The heaRT: 
targetS olD  
and neW 
regUlating 
inJUrY and 
rePair”

tHoMaS forCe, MD

clinical director, center 
for Translational Medicine, 
Jefferson Medical college
Professor of Medicine, 
Thomas Jefferson university
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Lee adamson
khosrow adeli
Peter Backx
Jaques Belik
denise Belsham
Michelle Bendeck
Steffen-Sebastian 

Bolz
Jagdish Butany
christopher chan
vijay chauhan
angela cheung
eric cohen
kim connelly
Philip connelly
Myron cybulsky
diego delgado
Paul dorian
daniel drucker
dan dumont
vlad dzavik
andrew emili
george Fantus
Zhong-Ping Feng
Jason Fish
John Floras
Stephen Fremes
adria giacca

Jack goodman
avrum gotlieb
Sherry grace
anthony gramolini
Scott heximer
aleksander hinek
Mansoor husain
Robert Jankov
Paul kantor
Fred keeley
Rama khokha 
Thomas kislinger
dennis ko
wolfgang kuebler
Mary L’abbe
douglas Lee
howard Leong-Poi
Michelle Letarte
gary Lewis
Ren-ke Li
Thomas Lindsay
Peter Liu
alexander Logan
david MacLennan
Philip Marsden
Brian Mccrindle
Seema Mital
alan Moody

kumar nanthakumar
gary newton
heyu ni
Michal opas
Thomas Parker
John Parker
Milica Radisic
harry Rakowski
vivek Rao
clinton Robbins
Lisa Robinson
heather Ross
Barry Rubin
ian Scott
Michael Sefton
craig Simmons
Michael Sole
william Stanford
Bradley Strauss
hong-Shou Sun
Robert Tsushima
Jack Tu
Subodh verma
Richard weisel
carin wittnich
andrew yan
Burton yang
Peter Zandstra

2010 – 2012 STeeRing coMMiTTee
dr. Mansoor husain, director, heart & Stroke/ 

Richard Lewar centre of excellence
dr. Paul dorian, St. Michael’s hosptial
dr. Peter Backx, Transgenic Physiology Lab
dr. Richard weisel, Toronto general Research institute
dr. Bradley Strauss, Sunnybrook health Sciences centre
dr. graham wright, Sunnybrook health Sciences centre
dr. avrum i. gotlieb, university of Toronto
dr. John Floras, Mount Sinai hospital/university health network
dr. andrew Redington, hospital for Sick children
dr. Janet Rossant, hospital for Sick children
dr. Michael Farkouh, Mount Sinai hospital/ 

university health network
dr. Richard hegele, department of Laboratory  

Medicine and Pathobiology
dr. Stephen Matthews, department of Physiology

 MeMBeRS & 
CoMMittee
The cenTRe’S dedicaTed MeMBeRS

“ PRoTeinaSe SySTeMS and ThoRacic 
aoRTic aneUrYSM ProgreSSion”

JoHn S. ikonoMiDiS, MD, PhD, frCS(C), faCS, faHa, faCC

chief of the division of cardiothoracic Surgery and director 
of the South carolina heart valve center
Professor of Surgery, Medical university of South carolina

“ STiMuLaTing 
MYoCarDial 
groWtH anD 
regeneration 
To TReaT heaRT 
diSeaSe”

bernHarD kUHn, MD

assistant Professor of 
Pediatrics, harvard  
Medical School

“ iMaging in 
heaRT FaiLuRe:  
tHe big 
PiCtUre”

robert beanlanDS, MD 

chief of cardiac imaging, 
director of the cardiac PeT 
centre, ottawa  
heart institute
Professor of Medicine, 
university of ottawa

“ how oBeSiTy goeS To ouR headS: 
UniqUe aSPeCtS of CnS regUlation 
oF Food inTake and Body weighT”

ranDY SeeleY, PhD

director of the cincinnati diabetes and obesity center
Professor of Medicine, university of cincinnati  
college of Medicine
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